class I cDNA clones isolated from species representing the three major taxonomic lineages of Felidae (domestic cat lineage, ocelot lineage, and pantherine lineage) revealed that feline MHC class I alleles have highly mosaic structures with short polymorphic sequence motifs that are rearranged between alleles of individual MHC loci, between MHC class I genes within cat species, and between homologous MHC loci in different species. The pattern of sequence variation in felids supports the role of the following factors in production and maintenance of MHC variation: (1) gradual spontaneous mutation; (2) selective pressure to conserve certain residues but also to vary in hypervariable regions, notably residues that functionally participate in antigen recognition and presentation; and (3) recombination-mediated gene exchange between alleles and between related genes. The overall amount of genetic variation observed among MHC class I genes in the Felidae family is no greater than the amount of variation within any outbred cat species (i.e., domestic cat, ocelot). The occurrence of equivalent levels of polymorphism plus the simultaneous persistence of the same sequence motifs in divergent feline species suggest that most MHC class I nucleotide site polymorphism predated species divergences. Ancient polymorphisms have been transmitted through the speciation events and modern feline MHC class I alleles were derived by recombinational exchange of polymorphic sequence motifs. Moreover, some of these sequence motifs were found in other
Introduction
The major histocompatibility complex encodes two classes of antigen-presenting molecules for T-cell receptors (class I and class II molecules) (Klein 1986; Davis and Bjorkman 1988) . Both molecules appear to have similar peptide binding grooves in their extracellular portions (Bjorkman et al. 1987a,b; Brown et al. 1988 Brown et al. , 1993 . Highly polymorphic features found in these molecules contribute to the formation of various shapes of these grooves (Bjorkman et al. 1987 ) and also to the capacity of each molecule for binding various spectra of immunological peptides (Van Bleek and Nathenson 1990; Rotzschke et al. 1990; Falk et al. 1991) . To explore the origins of such polymorphic features of these molecules, we recently examined the pattern of MHC class I coding sequence variation among domestic cats (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . Our results supported and extended parallel studies in human and rodent MHC variation (Lawlor et al. 1988 (Lawlor et al. , 1991 Mayer et al. 1988; Watkins et al. 1990 Watkins et al. , 1991 Nathenson et al. 1986 ) in implicating four coordinate factors that con-23 tribute to the origin and sustenance of abundant MHC allelic diversity in these species. The factors include: (1) gradual accumulation of spontaneous nucleotide substitution; (2) negative selection in regions involved in T-cell receptor interaction and recognizing common features of peptides; (3) positive selection pressure to produce functional sequence variation in residues that bind to variable antigens; and (4) periodic intragenic (interallelic) and intergenic D N A recombinations within class I genes based on the nature of highly mosaic structure among domestic cat MHC class I sequences.
Recent comparative studies of primate MHC class ! allelic sequences have revealed additional insight that is relevant to the evolutionary process of MHC class I gene development. First, a remarkable degree of shared polymorphisms between chimpanzee and human homologous class I alleles (Lawlor et al. 1988; Mayer et al. 1988 ) has been interpreted as evidence of a "transspecies" mode of evolution whereby the established class I alleles are transmitted as polymorphic entities from one ancestral species to d e s c e n d e n t m o d e r n species. There is also evidence emerging for evolutionary recruitment or interaction of nonclassical class I genes with functional class I loci. For instance, New World primate MHC class I alleles of the cotton-topped tamarin show close homology to human non-classical H L A -G class I sequence (Watkins et al. 1990 ) while a portion of an Old World gorilla class I allele is quite similar to human nonclassical H L A -H sequence (Watkins et al. 1991; Lawlor et al. 1991) .
In this report we examine directly the pattern of sequence divergence of feline MHC class I coding region in three species of felids: domestic cat (Felis catus), ocelot (Leopardus pardalis), and cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus). These three species are representative of distinct evolutionary lineages of the cat family, Felidae (O'Brien 1986; O'Brien et al. 1987 ). They share a common ancestor that lived between 10 and 15 million years before the present (Neff 1983; Savage and Russell 1983) . The cat family has particular interest not only because of the widespread epidemiologic studies on felid viral pathogens (e.g., feline leukemia virus, feline infectious peritonitis virus, feline immunodeficiency virus) (Cotter et al. 1975; Heeney et al. 1990; Pederson et al. 1987; Olmsted et al. 1992) , but also because the Felidae provides a useful evolutionary framework of some 37 distinct species as a context for approaching the origins and transmission of well-characterized feline MHC class I variation (Winkler et al. 1989; O'Brien 1988, 1990; Yuhki et al. 1989 Yuhki et al. , 1991 . Our results are consistent with an ancient origin of MHC alleles whereby polymorphisms are generated by both mutation and recombinational mechanisms. The occurrence of common sequence motifs in divergent felid species provides evidence for a "trans-species" mode of retention of ancient variation through speciation processes in Felidae.
Materials and Methods
Poly A + RNA was isolated from fibroblast culture cell lines of two South African cheetahs (Acinonyxjubatusjubatus, Aju 55 and 89) and two ocelots (Leopardus pardalus, Lpa 1 and 2) using a FASTTRACK reagent (Invitrogen).
Construction of cDNA libraries were described previously (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . For PCR amplification of feline MHC class I gene transcripts, approximately 1 ~tg of poly A + RNA was primed with 0.5 ~tg of oligo d(T)~2 18 DNA (Stratagene) and first-strand complementary DNA was synthesized using a cloned MuLV Reverse transcriptase (BRL) for 1 h at 42°C. After two cycles of concentration to a 50-gl volume using centricon 100 (Amicon) to eliminate primer DNA, 5 ~tl of final cDNA solutions as subjected to the following PCR reaction, PCR amplification was designed to cover a mature peptide coding sequence for class I molecules (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) ; 5' primer MHCIPIAB (5'-TTAAGGATCCGCCGCGCC-CCAGACCTGGGC-3') and 3' primer MHCIPHE (5'-AATT-GAATTCACAGATCCTGCATCGCTCAG-3') were synthesized using a DNA synthesizer (ABI, model 394). Primers MHCIPIAB and MHCIPHE contained BamHI and EcoRI restriction sites shown as underline, respectively. PCR amplification was performed for one cycle of 94°C, 5 min, 30 cycles consisting of denaturation of 94°C for 1 rain, annealing at 55°C for 1 rain, and extension at 72°C for 2 min, and at 72°C for 10 min after the final cycle. The amplification products (1,098 nts) were treated with proteinase K, polished with Klenow fragment, and digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction enzymes and ligated with BamHI, EcoRI double-digested M 13 mp 18 RF DNA before transformation of DH5 c~F' Escherichia coli cells (BRL). Purified recombinant M13 phage DNAs were sequenced by a conventional method using T7 DNA polymerase (U.S.B.) with both dGTP and dITP or by a cycle-sequencing method using Taq DNA polymerase and an automated DNA sequencer (ABI, model 373A) according to manufacturer's instructions. Universal and internal sequencing primers were used to obtain complete sequences.
Sequence analyses and alignment were performed with the GCG package of the University of Wisconsin (Devereux et aI. 1984) in the Vax cluster at NCI-FCRDC.
Results
Eight MHC class I c D N A clones were isolated by screening approximately 3 × 105 plaques of a cDNA library constructed from a cheetah (Aju 55) fibroblast cell line using a 1.5-kb domestic cat MHC class I sequence (FLAA24) as a probe (Yuhki et al. 1989) ; two distinct sequences (designated A j u i l and Ajui3) were identified by sequencing all eight clones. Three recombinant M13 clones were isolated from another unrelated cheetah (Aju 89) fibroblast cell line by the method of PCR cloning and showed the identical sequences with the Ajui3 clone. Sixteen P C R -a m p l i f i e d class I c D N A clones were isolated from two individual ocelot (Lpa-1 and Lpa-2) fibroblast cell lines. We identified three distinct sequences (designated LPAI69HK, LPAI69I, and LPAI69J) from Lpa-1 and one unique sequence (LPAI70B) from Lpa-2. These two MHC class I sequences from cheetahs plus four sequences from ocelots were compared to seven previously reported domestic cat MHC class I sequences plus a new domestic cat sequence FLAX10, derived from a spleen c D N A library (Fig. 1) .
Alignment of nucleic acid and deduced amino acid sequences of cheetah and ocelot MHC genes (Figs. 1 and 2) show near precise homology with domestic cat transcripts, permitting the identification of functional domains defined for human class I molecules--leader, c~l, ~2, c~3, transmembrane, and cytoplasmic domains (Bjorkman et al. 1987a,b; Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . Each domain has been the same length for all transcripts with the exception of the transmembrane domain in ocelot class I molecules, which is two amino acids longer in two transcripts (LPAI69J and LPAI69HK).
We first examined the distribution of genetic variation in residues around the putative antigen recognition sites in c~l and c~2 extracellular domains which participate in both T-cell receptor and antigen recognition (Davis and Bjorkman 1988) . We previously reported that domestic cat class I molecules have highly conserved residues in this region involved in recognition of common features of antigens and for the conserved faces of c~ helixes recognized by T-cell receptor (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990 ). In addition, as for human and rodent class I transcripts, we could identify highly polymorphic residues in the domestic cat class I molecules located on the sites facing the putative antigen binding groove that interact with variable antigen features (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . The exotic cat transcripts show a similar pattern with homologous conserved residues being virtually invariant among cat species; 29 of 31 conserved domestic cat residues were identical in all transcripts from the three species (Table 1, Fig. 3 ). In addition, a majority of highly polymorphic sites (more than three polymorphic residues per site) found in all feline molecules were located on the sites facing the antigen binding groove (21 of 25 highly polymorphic sites) ( Table 1, Fig. 3 ). These results were consistent with the pattern for human class I alleles, suggesting that MHC class I molecules of these feline species have similar antigen binding sites to those of human molecules. The parallels in strictly conserved vs highly polymorphic residues reinforce the evolutionary inference of adaptive functional constraints on sequence diversity for this molecule (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990; Lawlor et al. 1988 Lawlor et al. , 1991 Mayer et al. 1988) .
The extent of nucleotide and amino acid sequence similarity between all pair-wise combinations of the 14 felid class I sequences is presented in Table 2 . In general, the amount of similarity between species was equivalent to the similarity of transcripts from different individuals of the same species. For example, nucleotide sequence similarity within species was 93% for cheetah, 93-99% for ocelot, and 92-100% for domestic cat. These values are comparable to sequence similarities of transcripts from different species: 91-95% nucleotide sequence similarity between domestic cat and ocelot; 90-91% similarity between ocelot and cheetah; and 90-93% similarity between domestic cat and cheetah.
Amino acid sequence comparisons are also equivalent within and between species (Table 2) . Of a total of 450 polymorphic nucleotides (nts) among these 14 class I sequences, 308 nts (67%) were found in class I sequences of at least two species. Fifty-two nucleotide substitutions (13%) were species-specific and the remaining 90 nts (20%) were allele-specific. The near-equivalent distribution of shared variation between divergent feline species, both quantitatively and qualitatively, suggests that much of the variation is ancestral and had been transmitted en bloc to the derivative species.
We have previously reported that the pattern of amino acid variation in MHC transcripts from domestic cats is punctuated by a mosaic or patchwork pattern of residue motifs that are likely derived by recombinational gene exchange (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . To examine this hypothesis for other felids, we illustrate only the polymorphic nucleotides from the 14 aligned transcripts in Fig. 4a (for the entire sequence) and a highly polymorphic first c~-helix region in Fig. 4b . These comparisons revealed some additional mosaic patterns that reinforce both the ancient (prior to species divergence) and recombinational origin of transcript variation. For example, in exon 2 (Fig. 4b) there are two versions of an 22-nucleotides motif and each type is present in domestic cats, in cheetahs, and in ocelots. Further, shared motifs are found in transcripts from alternative class I A and B subloci of the domestic cat (i.e., FI, AA10, A23, A24, and A1 are A locus transcripts while FLAB2 and B9 are B locus transcripts, see ref. Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . One of the ocelot transcripts, LPA70B, had an identical sequence in the first 22-bp region of the a helix with two domestic cat transcripts, FLAA10 and FLAX8 (Fig. 4b) . The next 23-bp segment was similar between the species transcripts but the third 21-bp segment shows that LPA70B had a sequence similar to FLAB9 and AJUI3. Similar patterns were also observed for other sequence motifs highlighted in Fig. 4 . Moreover, in addition to motifs shared between species there were also sequence motifs unique to certain species-e.g., AJUI3 and LPA69I (Fig. 4) --often on the same transcripts with an ancestral shared motif.
The cytoplasmic domain of domestic cat transcripts is a 99-nt stretch that exists in two recognizable motifs among eight domestic cat transcripts sequenced to date (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . Based on the pattern in human HLA loci where the cytoplasmic domain is locus specific, it is likely that these two motifs derive from separate subloci FLA-A and FLA-B in the domestic cat (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990) . The ocelot transcripts showed only the FLA-A-type cytoplasmic domains (green in Fig. 4a ) while the cheetah transcripts display only the FLA-B-like motif (red in Fig. 4a ) regardless of the types of mosaic structure in their first c~ helix coding regions (Fig. 4a) .
A database search for homologous sequences to these FLAA24  FLAB9  FLAX8  FLAA23  FLAA1  FLAB2  FLAXIO   AJDI I  AJUI3  LPAI70B  LPAI691  LPAIG9J  LPAIG9HK   77  FLAAIO 229  FLAA24  FLAB9  FLAX8  FLAA23  FLAAI  FLAB2 FLAXIO AjUII indicate residues toward the antigen binding site, on an cuhelix pointing up, and on an o~-helix pointing away from the antigen binding site and TCR recognition site, respectively, according to the homologous structure of the human HLA-A2 molecule (Bjorkman et al. 1987a,b) . FLAA24  FLAB9  FLAX8  FLAA23  FLAA1  FLAB2  FLAXIO  AJUII  AJUI3  LPAI70B  LPAI691  LPAIB9J  LPAIG9HK   177  FLAAIO 529  FLAAZ4  FLAB9  FLAX8  FLAA23  FLAAI  FLAB2  FLAXIO  AJUII  AJUI3  LPAI70B  LPAI691  LPAI69J  LPAIB9HK   136 polymorphic sequence motifs revealed unexpected sequence similarities in class I sequences of other distinct species. For example, highly conserved 23-bp-sequence motifs consisting of the first s-helix coding region in domestic cat sequences were also found in human nonclassical class I HLA-E gene and in bovine and orangutan class I sequences (green in Fig. 4b ). A similar observation was obtained by comparing domestic cat sequences with human classical HLA-B5, A1, and chimpanzee B 1 and AI08 class I sequences (yellow in Fig.  4b ). These results suggest, first, that these sequence motifs are ancient and established before speciation of these feline species and second, that extensive exchanges of these polymorphic motifs took place to generate mosaic structures not only within but also between two class I loci. Finally, the pattern of sequence variation in the regions of the class I molecule involved in antigen recognition (57 amino acid residues termed the antigen recognition site, ARS) was examined to detect evidence for selective pressure in favor of persistent polymorphism (Bjorkman et al. 1987a,b; Yuhki and O'Brien 1990; Hughes and Nei 1988; Nathenson et al. 1986 ). We previously argued that positive selection pressure has contributed to extensive polymorphism and residue heterozygosity in the ARS of domestic cat molecules, since nearly all the nucleotide substitutions in this region are nonsynonymous while they are predominantly synonymous in other residues of the same molecule (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990; Hughes and Nei 1988) . We examine here the pattern of 59 c~-I and c~-2 domain nucleotide substitutions that were found as allele-specific and considered as newly generated substitutions in comparison of the 14 transcripts from the three felid species. A large excess of nonsynonymous nucleotide substitutions was observed in the ARS (20 nonsynonymous:2 synonymous nucleotide substitutions), while no tendency was found in nearby residues (N = 125) not involved in antigen recognition (16 nonsynonymous:21 synonymous nucleotide substitutions). These results extend our inference (Yuhki and O'Brien 1990 ) that positive selection pressure is operating to accumulate functional amino acid substitutions in the antigen recognition site of these molecules during Felidae evolution.
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Discussion
The MHC class I genes of three feline species (domestic cat, ocelot, and cheetah), which were estimated to have diverged from a common ancestor 10-15 million years ago, display highly mosaic MHC class I molecules consisting of short polymorphic sequence motifs in their entire coding region. A majority of similar motifs were recognized in class I alleles of at least two feline species. However, none of these class I alleles had an identical combination of these motifs in their mosaic structures. These observations lead to several conclusions: (1) A majority of polymorphic sequence motifs were established before speciation of these feline species, and some of them may trace back to the origins of mammal orders, since identical or similar motifs were found in higher primate and bovine class I sequences; (2) since these motif sequences were recognized in two or three divergent feline species, ancestral species from which they descended had limited numbers of the motifs, but these were rearranged by recombination before/during species divergence; (3) although these motif sequences were well conserved, most new nucleotide substitutions found at 57 amino acid residues of the antigen recognition site were nonsynonymous, indicating that an accumulation of nucleotide substitutions and a subsequent positive selection pressure are other important factors in establishing new polymorphisms of feline MHC class I molecules.
So far two competing hypotheses have been proposed to account for the speed and mode of the evolution of MHC class I alleles based on analysis of murine and primate sequences. Extensive examinations of a series of murine H2-K b mutant class I alleles revealed that these mutant alleles have various types of clustered nucleotide substitutions in polymorphic first and second extracellular-domain coding regions (Nathenson et al. 1986) . A screening of complete sets of cosmid contigs for murine MHC class I genes indicated that H2-D and -Qa genes were likely origins for these clustered substitutions. These results suggested that new murine class I alleles can be created very rapidly by gene conversion or intergenic DNA recombination. In contrast, however, comparisons of 40 human HLA-A, -B, and -C and 10 chimpanzee class I allelic sequences reveal ancient intragenic (interallelic) DNA recombinations as a major factor for their mosaic structures because of intralocus similarities of polymorphic sequence motifs found in human HLA-A, -B, and -C alleles and high similarities between all chimpanzee and their homologous human class I allelic sequences (Lawlor et al. 1988; Mayer et al. 1988 ).
Our present data for feline class I alleles support both intergenic and intragenic (interallelic) DNA recombinations to generate mosaic structures of MHC class I allelic sequences. However, we suggest that, unlike murine H-2K b mutant alleles, a majority of inter- 12,45 62,63,66,67,70,73,74,77,79, 80,81 94,97,104,114, 116,128 155,156, 163,169 89,125, 128,174 * All conserved residues except underlined residues were also conserved among human class I molecules. Underlined residues represent conserved residues in domestic cat class I molecules. Of these residues: aOnly two residues, L5 and H158, were identical in other exotic cat class I molecules, bOnly one allele showed a distinct residue at this position. ~These sites of amino acid residues showed more than three distinct residues. t I Fig. 3 . Locations of highly conserved and highly polymorphic residues found in 14 feline MHC class I molecules on an X-ray crystallographic model of {zl and cz2 domains of the human HLA-A2 molecule. X symbols indicate the position of highly polymorphic residues which showed more than three residues per site. Solid symbols indicate conserved and identical residues among human and feline class I molecules. Open symbols indicate conserved but distinct in human and feline molecules. Circles indicate conserved residues for common features of antigens. Squares indicate conserved residues for conserved faces of ~x helixes. 
